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Sicuro: The President
and. the .Plan
B'y Michele Baecarella
Managing Editor
"I know where we are
and I know where we're
going," said Dr. Natale A.
Sicu/o,
the
newest
president
of
Roger
Williams College.
Sicuro and his "plan
for the '90s," is where' we
are going.
Sicuro,
the
fifth
president
of
Roger
Williams, has big plans as
well as a lot of planning
in R WC's future.
"I would like to be a
visible president," he said,
which is something he has
already attempted to do

.

September 26, 1989

Roger Williams College Bristol, R.I.

photo by Candy Salazar

by taking walks daily and
stopping into different
department and offices to
meet people from the
college. lie said he also
plans to actively support
campus
activities
by
attending plays, sporting
events, etc.
Sicuro, who is an Ohio
native comes to R WC from
Oregon where he was
formerly the president of
both South Oregon State
College and Portland State
University. Sicuro said he
has
found
Bristol
a
friendly
place
that
reminds of him of Oregon.

RWC's fifth President, Dr. Natale A. Sicuro, in his office
in the Administration Building.
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RWC Bookstore now under
management of Barnes & Noble
By Susan E. Cicchino
Staff Writer
When the doors of

very welcome changes,
since Barnes & Noble
Bookstores, Inc. b s

like being in Oz
RWC students.
You can now get food
and magazines and bookstore staff actually smile
when you come in and
politely ask if you need
any help.
This could
take a little getting used
to. Students were just
getting used to the old
bookstore where you had
a
hard
enough
time
getting
their
attention
never mind their help.
Among some of the

, arc the expanded
stock, the expanded houTs
and the option to pay for
purchases
with
credit
starting in mid-October.
The bookstore is now
open Mondays and Tuesdays from 9 am to 7 pm;
Wednesdays and Thursdays
from 9 am to 5 pm and
Fridays from 9 am to 4
pm. And starting Oct. 15
the bookstore will accept
Mastercharge, Visa and
American Express.
The search for a new
and suitable management

re

Tbe textbooks in tbe bookstore bave been moved to tbe
back to empbasize tbe new non-book mercbandise wbicb
bas been added to tbe store.

It was' decided
bookstore could be improved in many ways,
including ordering more
used books to help keep
student book fees down,
expanding the variety of
products for sale, allowing
credit cards to be used
for payment, having a
larger stock of hard to
locate
books,
offering
other reading materials
besides. 'texts, hiring a
more . helpful
staff,

BOOKSTORE
PAGE 2

From Russia with Love

By Debra Westgate
Staff Writer

~

Russians
live
miles
away, have a different
government, a different
language, a different life
style.
We
couldn't
possibly have much in
common, could we? Think
again.
Roger Williams students
visited the Soviet Union
from May 23 through June
6 along with
faculty
members
Dr.
Thomas
Wright, Dr. Roland Chase,
David Melchar and Dr.
Mark Sawoski.
The Soviets were very
friendly, students agree,
.nos~ speaking some English and translating for
t ose who didn't.
"Everyone knew we were
American," said Debbie
Clemons
a senior paralegal
.. ..,
.. ., ,. ,'.... ..
~

major. "As soon as they
knew we were American,
they'd want. to trade."
Some traders wanted
Guess
jeans,
Benetton
clothes, cassettes, watches
or walkmans, but they
settled for cigarettes and
American $1 bills.
"The
ladies
that
cleaned our hotel room
offered
to clean our
clothes for things," said
Larry Zevon. "They'd wash
and iron our clothes for
cigarettes,
perfume
or
lipstick."
"Cab drivers
would
even accept cigarettes for
the cab fare", said Peter
May.
The friendliest people
were Lithuanians because
they were more interested
in the Americans themselves rather than what
t~ey.. .!tad
to
trade.
(

Clemons said.
Zevon and May agree
that
Lithuania seemed
more
like
a
western
country since the standard
of living was better there.
After discovering that
basketball was a popular
sport with the Lithuanians, they played a
game five on five with
Soviets they had just met.
Roger Williams students
won three out of five of
the games.
Students even went to
a nightclub one evening,
Clemons said. Although
there is no drinking age
in the Soviet Union, this
club served no alcohol. "It
looked like a high school
gym", Clemons said. There
were a couple of TV video'
screens and a good sound
system.

The club played mostly said, "I think they were
American
music,
only surprised when we began
slightly behind what is to dance."
popular in the United
States now. The Soviets
RUSSIA PAGE 2 danced slower, Clemons
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library and for other quality of the institution
projeets
under
con- can be improved from
FROM PAGE 1
struction
on
campus, good to better to best and
"Oregon's beauty is which he w'ill continue to how
a
positive
and
indigenous
to
Rhode do this fall.
constructive environment
Island, the water and the
Sicuro, who has been can best be created. "We
community both remind me in office since July was have to look at how we
of Southern Oregon."
,reluctant to name specific can make it happen," he
, His office and desk are goals he has for this said.
quite bare in contrast to semester but did list
He said he feels that
the very fully furnished improving relations with the community has been
office of his predecessor, Bristol as one objective.
very supportive and that
former President William
He plans to establish a he doesn't think the
Rizzini whose walls. and Community
Relations controversy
that
has
desks were covered with Board with the Town of followed
him
from
papers,
pictures
and , Bristol
in
order
to. Portland State University
mementoes from different improve communications has adversely affected him
between RWC and the in any way.
events.
Sicuro was alleged to
Sicuro hasn't had time lpeople of the town.
to do- any redecora-ting.. -:
He was very - enthus- have misused funds at
He's 'been busy•.' spending ia.stic about the Plan for PSU,
several
Oregon
the majority of his time the '90s which is a newspapers reported. He
traveling in Rhode Island comprehensive long-range was never charged with
Reactions
from
store to emphasize that
BOOKSTORE
non-book merchandise ~ad students and faculty have
been expanded, addlOg been very positive.
FROM PAGE 1
more cash registers which Many students said that
- ... , .',' •. ,
shortened lines, expanding the magazine rack and
exptlDcting
the
store's the hours, and paving the food stand were the best
hours and most impor- way to accept credit for additions to the store.
tantly creating all of payment, Dill said.
Faculty members said
these services
without
"Our biggest concern is that the new store has
supporting
the
store ,to better understand the improved the handling,
through
the
school's needs of the school and fuifilling and correcting of
tuition, O'Connell said.
to then satisfy those their textbook orders.
O'Connell
presented needs," he said' h'
ft'
The bookstore staff
general proposals to the
Both he an d IS sta
.
.
.
,
.
. t d
DIll, Chns
Faculty
Senate last spring are servIce
onen
e , he consIsts of
.
'd an d wan t t 0 cre ate a Ranc, assIstant manager,
before making the final _Sal,
..
. .
f'
d I . Ed Ragosta, tranSItional
. p 0 ~ I t I Ve ,
r I.e? . ~ coo ~ d i .D..a tor
and
decision.
"Many of them rec- enVIronment and m1DlmlZe
'.
t 'I
. ht
ommended Barnes & Noble the number of negative app~oxlma e '!
-:C lg
.
as a result of , experiences expenences
s t ud en t s have cashIers
t d t of whIch SIX are
. h
s. k t
they've had with them at WIt
t h'
elf
co II ege s u AenB00
sore Comml'tt ee
other colleges," O'Connell b00 k store.
.
lb'
f
d
The only problem Dill IS current y ClOg ~rme
said.
'S to ensure the continued
Tom
Oates,
the h as encoun t ere d s0 far I
f
controller, Bob McKenna, to adquately provide some success 0 ,Barnes & J;l0ble
the vice president, and supplies for architectural at RWC, 0 Connell said.
Stanley Jakobiak were also students. He is working
on the informal committee hard to rectify this and
and gave their votes but has said he is open to
O'CoJ;lnell made the final listening to the needs and
decision since the book- problems of the students
store falls under his jur- in order to serve them
isdiction.
better.
The outcome of the
Barnes & Noble, as
meeting was that Barnes part of its contract will
& Noble was chosen from
be using $100,000 of its
two other stores as best own money to do the
qualified for fulfilling the renovations
and
will
contribute $2,000 to a
bookstore's improvement.
Renovations began in scholarship which will be
July under the supervision awarded annually. It has
of William Dill, bookstore not been decided to which
manager.
These
reno- scholarship the money will
vations are just the start go towards yet, O'Connell
of
major
renova tions said.
which will begin in March
RWC will receive six
to make the bookstore percent of the net· sales
look similar to other on plofits under $1.5
. bookstores managed by
million and seven percent
Barnes & Noble.
on net sales over S1.5
Some
immediate
million which means a
of
minimum
of
S64,OOO
changes
consisted
rel~a'ting
the textbooks
annually. All monies will
from the front of the
go into the Gener-al Fund,
O'Connell.

investigation
by
the reference to how he sees
Oregon Board of Higher his role at R wc.
Education.
"It's
exciting, to
"I think - it's 'been develop a plan, to make a
settled. The focus is now difference. We want to
on RWC in the future," he teach the students here
said.
how to live as well as
What areas does he how to learn how to make
think RWC needs to a living," he said.
strengthen?
Sicuro and his wife,
Sicuro did not want to Linda will live in Willner
focus on negatives at House in Bristol during
RWC. "I'd rather dwell on his presidency.
the strengths and the
accomplishments.
There
arc
always
areas
to
improve," he said. "We
could usc more funding,
more
staffing,
more
residence halls and more
physical facilities."
"I am totally committed
to the purpose of the
science division faculty
RUSSIA
member, was that before
leaving for the Soviet
Union, he, as, well as
FROM PAGE 1
Because
a
Soviet many other Americans,
citizen must receive a viewed Gorbachev as a
formal invitation from a reformer working with
United States citizen in conservatives.
Upon arrival however,
order to come to the
discovered
that
United
States,
many he
Soviets and RWC students Gorbachev was unpopular
because many believed him
exchanged addresses.
May recently received to be Wall words and no
a letter from a friend in action." Some wanted him
Lithuania
who
knows to go Curther Caster.
"It was a historical
everyone of our states'
time to be there", Sawcap!tals.

w

for tie
students agree upon is Congress open
first meeting while Roger
that Americans and
Soviets
are
not
as Williams students
different as you would and Caculty were in the
imagine. "They're everyday Soviet Union.
people do~ng their own
"It's
the
first
thing", Clemons said.
Parliament to be elected
One difference Clemons in a true election since
noticed was the inconven- 1918," Sawoski said. "We
iences in their everyday were in Red Square when
life; Soviets have to wait the new Parliament walked
in long lines for food and out oC the Cremlin Cor
stores have many empty lunch, We lave them the
shelves.
thumbs-up sila."
Soviet peoples' lives
revolve around the basics
-- surviving, food and
shelter, while our lives
revolve a lot more around
recreation,
said
Doug
LaFond.
Students agree that
they did not feel as
though they were being
watched. "I expected to be
followed and not to have
been able to go anywhere.
But it wasn't like that,"
May said.
"I even felt safer
walking around at night
there than I do here",
Zevon said.
One thing that surprised Sawoski, political
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Reactions to Sicuro
By Mic:bele Bac:c:arella
Manalinl Editor

•
•

'We'll wait and see'

five candidates whom were Sicuro.
"Clearly
the
interviewed on campus and controversy did raise some
three candidates (of which questions but we (the
he was one) that were search committee) delved
recommended to the Board into the matter and we
of Trustees who made the found out that there were
final decision.
definitely two sides to the
A certain amount of matter."
controversy has folle'wed
The Searc;~ Committee
Sicuro from his last two use d
a p r i vat e
presidencies.
It
was investigation firm and did
alleged'
that
he a
ths>rough
reference
mismanaged
funds
at check
on
Sicuro.
Portland State University especially with the Board
(no wro~gdoing was ever of Higer Education.
proved) and that he was
We reccommended. him
not well liked by faculty for three reasons, rocbes
and students at PSU.
said. "He could
plan
Those who wanted to! effectively. He could bring
discredit Dr. Sicuro did so : a community together to
for their own reasons, focus on that plan and he
said
Academic
Dean had a proven track record
Malcolm Forbes, one of for raising money."
the
members
on
the "He was the best man for
search
committee
in the position," said Ralph
reference
to
the Papitto, chairman of the
controversy
surrounding Board -of Trustees of the

college.
"He
(Sicuro) search committee. "There
disclosed everything to us. are two reactions (to
We
investigated
and Sicuro) I see. One is wait
reviewed him in great and see. The other is
detail. We found
the people lik,e what they see
con troversy
to
be so far."
misleading
and
unappropria te."
Forbes said the college
community's response to'
Sicuro's appointment was
generally positiv~. "Most
faculty and staff are
Dr. Sicuro is RWC's
adopting a "we'll wait and fifth official president.
see,"
attitude,"
Forbes
AccordiJ.lg . to . Barbara
said.
'.' .
'. Franklin,- ",'Iio ha~: served '
"Some
things
"that." as: eiectitive s~cre1ar'y '-to
impressed me was that he all
RWC's presidents,
seemed like an external
Robert L. Lincoln should
president interested
in
get
some
recognition.
raising
money
and
Lincoln was sort of the
promoting the image and
first president hefore RWC
enhancing the reputation
was even a junior college,
of the college," said' John' Mrs. Franklin said.
Stout
of
the' . Open'- •.
,. , .
:-:':
~ ..; >.
Division faculty who was
Officially though, here
also a member of the
is the list of all the
former
presidents
of
Roger Williams College
All students are invitand the length of their
ed to attend the groundterms of office.
breaking for the new
library to be held on
W. Schaughency
THURSDAY.
The
ceremon

Students arriving back
from summer vacation this
year may have noticed a
couple of new faces on
campus.
One newcomer is Dr.
Natale A. Sicuro. RWC's
fifth president.
Sicuro. an Ohio native.
stepped into the space
vacated
by .Dr.William
Rizzini on July I. Rizzini
who resigned in December
of last year, had been
RWC's president for the
past 12 years.
This will be Sicuro's
third 'college presidency.
He served as president of
Southern
Oregon State
College from 1979 to 1986
and
as
president
of
Portland State University
from 1986 to 1988.
Sicuro was chosen from

sit-e; '·locnted'· 'direGt~y- i·n
fiont· ,'of ~. the' Administration Building.
A reception will follow.
The event also marks the
kickoff of a $4 million
capital campaign for the
new library.

Past
Presidents

or

'1'963-1975
Virginia V. Sides
1976-1977 (9 months)
William Rizzini
1978-1989

~,

...
RWC's new library:

~

'J

.

.
'~

~'.C . . . --.:.,

,

...~'~., ,'(.,
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Editorial
Editorial
Intellectual Leadership

r

.:r. THit4K \i'Ie~e

IN NGlJSI.e, TaMMY.

" , As the new $fhool year begins, we
are tefllpted to r;evlew the dramatic
sujnmer months of 1989 befote p-Iunging
in.t~ t~e. next roulld .of collegiate labo.r. ,
We r~ .s.tnick &Y,-a single thought which
,has ioq~_- i~ many, of ~e events of. this"
. I summer:(ri .~nY p'ubUc-sphere 'endeavor-from tile, il.ttern~tional to the very local
--. intellectiJal leadership makes the
difference between success and failure.
Consider two examples.
On an international scale, we have
been captivated over the summer with
the student Protests in China. There in
the "MiddJ~ ,Kingdom," xoung men and
,women of'our own age risked '-- and
s'ome lost _:. th~ir very,lives, in order to
demonstrate their dissatisfaction with
the Communist powers-that-be. One
banner the students held proudly over
their heads was that of "democracy."
Yet, what were the Chinese students
'.1 aG~ually..~ft~r~ •.
.
~ j¥.u .;De,rnoqacy IS not' an ·end to Itself,
, out",.. meari_''to'ati end.'fe'·the AmerTHE MESSENGER STAFF
ican founders, democracy' was one tool
for achieving a moral nation based on
self-evident rights of man. Our founders
had intellectual leadership in the form
Managing Editor
Michele Baccarella
of Adam Smith, John Locke, Thomas
Advertlslnl Manager
Chris Zizza
Pain'e, and a long list of others
Ad Production Manager
. 1ulic Rheault
stretching back to Aristotle. Our
Account Executbe
Kristy Mcghrcblian
Founders used this intellectual guidance
Ad Production Staff
Eileen Rindos
'.' . as ;\ foundation for the American
Business Staff
Lisa Vcrni
L
• -' ."D,' v,o'Ji.'ilolltli.2C.I~ :J ~ ' r..•. . J...I..
rU;bC':_101(;OOII1'tI':' ';.'Il...~
~,
,,' ~sst&n~e'D'('tdl'to~',' ,'~
Castiglia:
- "lo, Th~ c: •n
-=- t uUt=
y
~)' " ••
•: ~
• Cheryl
Kim StUff
III
had only vague notions 0
t theY~~$7 ,•.,:ti!+Wary
t
wanted China to be. Their call for
Debra
Westgate,
Isaac Acpert,
"democracy," for better living conditions,
Jennifer
Johnsen
and for ..pontical reform proved to be
Melissa Juliano, Susan Cicchino,
largely futile in the end because the
Shannon Bates, Neil Nachbar,
students lacked a firmer idea of what
specific actions China should take to
Photoaraphers
Aimee Godbout, Candy Salazar,
; achieve those aims. The students,
Dolores DelPadre, Mark Bower, Erica
LaRiviere
;::::,,=:!Jnf.Q~~'nat~ly,la~~e~, the nece!sar.Y •
Layout Staff
-._ , ,.n~~}(!!,~tU.~1 I~a.d~r~hlp to s~st~1n tllelr
Michclc Baccarella, Julie Rheault
Adylser
position and' ere-ate a multifarious, grassDr. Philip Szenher
roots revolution.
Consider also the need for intellectual leadershiR on the very local scale.
RWC acquired a new president over the
The Messenger is a ' bi-monthly publication by Roger Williams
Collegc students for thc collcge community.
.summer -- former President of South
" ~gon .State. Col~ge 8!'d Portland State
A. member 0/ the New England Collegiate Newspaper A.ssociation.
Unlver.slty ,0, Nat;lle ,A. ·Slcuro~ Some
controversy has 'followed' Sicuro from his
Address all correspondence to:
last job, but we suspend judgement for
The Messenger, Ro~er Williams Collcge, Bristol, R.I. 02809
now. Our new ~esident and our fairly
new Academic Dean Malcolm Forbes will
have the resp.onsibility of providing
Editorial Polley
.
Iluidance for RWC in the ~ears to come.
The
Messcnger
exists.
to
serve
you
and
thc
college
community.
We'
There is little doubt that RW.c needs all
welcomc
any
suggestion
and/or
comments.
We
will
also'
voluntarily
·the·intellectualleadershlP it can get.
correc~ any errors found in Thc Messengcr. To offer a story idea,
New programs, ,especially the General
m.ke a commcnt, or report an error, either drop it off in writing
'Education prolram,hav~ stumbled. Some
it
The Messenger office fn the ncw addition or phoQe us at 253student services have been substandard,
1040
ext. 2229.
and the administretion building has been
rhe
Messenger
is also looking for help in all phases of newspaper
a bastion of disorder. New construction
production.
If
you
would likc to bc a reporter, photographer,
has been nonsensical at times, and longor
help
with
advertising and layout, let us know,
cartoonist,
range -p-Ianninl. has been h~phazard at
and satirical articles (including
Informal,
h.umorous,
opinionated
best. Now is fhe tim'! for Messrs. Sicuro
;:artoons)
will
bc
considered
for
publication
on the Editorial or
'.,. anet Forbes to formulate a logical and
Op-Ed
page.
Unsigncd
cditorials
are
the
opinion
of The Messenge1
meanineful mission statement, and to
Editorial
Board,
All
Letters
to
the
Editor,
and
commentaries
must
engage In realistic' and sensible longbc
typed
or
ncatly
written.
The
author's
full
name
and
phone
range' planning. Be~ter management
nu~ber must be legibly written and the letter ~ust be signed or
should also be apriority. After all, no
.
el:.e
they will not be accepted for publication. 0rdinarily they
amOunt of fund':raising will cover for
should
not exceed 1000 words in length. All submitted materials
. poor leadership in the long-run. We hope
are
subject
to editorial review by The Messenger prior to
ou.. new administrators can bring; .
publication.
intellectual leadership and an improved
All signed material which appears is the positio~ of thc author
focus to RWC.
.'
!

.

i

j

(I

1

'.

ana does not necessarily reflect the opinion of The Messenger.
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Commentary
The Summer that was
By Tim McCarney
Staff Writer
Like it or not, the
summer of 1989 will
almost
certainly
bc
remembered
as
"Bat
Summer."
Since
its
opening,
the
Warner
Brothers film has grossed
an incredible 5260 million
and is well on its way to
becoming
the
second
highest grossing film of
all time, just below E.T.
(5360 million).
Bat merchandising is
cven
bigger
business,
pulling in a whopping 5230
million before the movie's
release
and
now
accou:t1ting for over 5350
million in profits:
Now rumor has it that
Warner
Bros.
is
considering releasing the
film on videocassette in
time for the Christmas
season, which could mean
an additional 5150 million
in sales.
.What all of this means
is that a 50-year-old
comic
book
character
could make Warner Bros.
.studios
.
$1 billion ric r

BATMAN

by year's end.
deny
Hac
show's
Despite the fact that popularily, which helped
the film was destined for introduce Batman to a
blockbuster status there wbole new generation of
was a time when it fans and helped triple
seemed that the' movie sales of the comic books.
might have become a 550
In 1981 when script
million fiasco.
editor Tom Manckziewicz
The idea for a· Batman first proposed a Batman
movi.:: was kicked around movie to several studios
by studio executives, who his idea garnered little
feared
a
big-budget interest. It wasn't until
Batman film wouldn't have Batman comics experienced
a chance for almost 10 a
renaissance (in 1985)
years.
that Warner Bros. began
Batman first appeared to seriously consicier a big
•
in 1939, created by Bob budget Batman film.
Kane, a young ·comic book
Sophisticated
adult
artist who sought
to comics such as Frank
create a character to rival Miller's "The Dark Knight
the
popularity
of Return: and Alan Moore's
Superman, yet could be "The Killing Joke," which
dark and mysterious. The showed. a grim, ruthless
charac~er was extremely
Batman, were being talked
popular, yet it was not about in ~, Newsweek
until the '60s that Batman and Rolling Stone.
became a piece of pop
Wa1'ner Bros. felt that
culture.
The
ABC with
the
increased
television series "Batman," pOPJllarity level, the time
was a roarint; success, but might be right for a
its tongue-in-cheek antics Batman film. The earliest
upset the die-hard comic scripts called for a bigbook fan who grew up budget comedy that would
with
a
very
serious star
Bill
Murray
as
Batman. Campy as it ma
b v,e-·~......_ ....~Mt!IftpI"
. _...

Jon Peters and Peter
Guber wanted to sec;, a
dark, moody Batman film
be made
instead. They
enlisted young director
Tim Burton, known for his
offbeat, visually ~triking
films such as "Pee Wee's
Adventure"
and
Big
"Beetlejuice."
Jack Nicholson was
recruited
to
play
a
demented, sadistic Joker
much to fans' delight, yet
when it was announced
that Michael Kef1ton would
be playing tt.~ Caped
Crusader, the public cried
out for a reconsideration.
Keaton, best known for
his work in comedy r·)les
such as "Mr Mom" was
deemed unsuitable for the
role, and a flurry of
protests were launched at
Warner Bros. by fans who
thought Keaton would be
made a mockery of on the
big screen. The story even
made the front page of
Tile Wan Street Journal
where it was announced
. that Warner Bros. stock
had fallen. si ~e K.eaton

;the choice of Keaton,
saying that he wanted to
probe the frail, human
side of Batman in his film
and he felt that Keaton, a
proven
dramatic actor
(Keaton won kudos for his
portrayal of an alcoholic
in Clean and Sober) would
work better in the role
than
a
muscle-bound
Stallone
type.
Warner
Bros. stood by Burton and
Keaton, despite strong
public sentiment against
the casting.
Even
more
controversial
was
the
budget of the film which
Iwas reported to be in the
:neighborhood
of
557
million. All eyes now
turned to Burton, who was
directin$ the type of
Hollywood'
blockbuster
that either makes it or
breaks it.
In an effort to wave
away doubts cast over the
film, Warner Bros. ordered
a trailer be made to be
released six months prior
to the film's release. In
January of 1989 a two-

Xim . BQ<ton.· defe.,dtd·
begah"
showing
..."Batman"
at theaters
across
the
country. The move turned
out to be a pivotal one,
for the clip turned into a
national sensation.
Theater
owners
very stupid people. Let u reported that the trailer
reward the bright one received greater response
and awaken the stupid than the .fc:atured film and
ones
whatever their in _ .Lps;· )~. i~le~::: 'young
race.
. "
peop)'e'
'j1ttyuii' tickets
Active
government to . 'vhatever films were
policies will never wipe sho\iing
th'e
Batman
out racism, because people trailer. Not only did the
can't be legislated into trailer
impress
the
thinking
the
right s;,eptics
who
doubted
thoughts.
Not
even Keaton's . versatility, it
Congress can control tbe a'l s 0"'" <: r~ea.:l'cd·
a
minds of men. ."Fo;knocJc pSDae-monibm ····fot: bat
out this virutent ignorance merchandise. In the spring
we need only do three of 1989, it seemed that
things: 1. Reward the everything was emblazoned
intelligent and productive. with the bat-logo and by
2.
Not
reward
the July 1, Warner Bros. had
i r res p 0 n sib I e
aDd amassed over $200 million
unproductive,
and
3. in merchandising.' (rom a
Educate our children to moyie that· had not yet
do the same. In this way been released. It - was no
the question of: .race longer a , .question of
becomes 11 moot point whe.~her· or not· the film
The
productive
--no would 'be successful, it
matter of what race-- was now a' question of
will move ahead in the how successful.
world, the unproductive-On opening night, the
no matter of what race- question was answered to
- will not. As long as we the tune of 5"--million.
recognize people for who the
biggest
opening
they ~ rather than weekend for any movie in
their ~ then racism history.
will become a thing of the
"Batman"
had
no
past. If we continue to trouble out-distancing the
distinguish among races in competition, (the second
government, business, and highest grossing film of
education --even if we do the. summer,
"Indiana
so with good intentions-- Jones
and, the
Last
then r cism will continue Crusade
earned
5186
to plague us.

The Bigger Picture
to ancther has been a
major historical theme
throughou t
recorded
history.
No
matter
how
Perhaps you saw a
many
times
the
virus
of
recent television special
racial
superiority
is
on race rela tions and
treated
with
the
powerful
attitudes,
hosted
by
Bryant Gumbel. If you did, drugs of truth and light,
you were witness to a it seems as if the virus
mutates into a new and
very extraordinary display
of stupidity and asinine more difficult form.
Today we are treated
deliberation.
This
particular show focused on with the ironic spectacle
something
called
the of many of the victims of
actually
"Racial
Attitudes
and racism
Consciousness
Exam," participating in their own
Consider the
which turned out to be affliction.
position of some of the
nothing more than a
"black
litmus-test to determine self-appointed
leaders." First of all, the
whether the test taker
very idea of having a
was of the proper political
persuasion. The "correct" "leader" of a race is
tantamount to supporting
answers were obvious-the
idea
of
racism.
if one didn't answer
Secondly, if we need
positively for affirmative
leaders, it is to -lead
action, racial quotas, and
against
ignorance, not to
other similar forms of
lead
against
other races.
government intervention,
black
leaders,
then one was displaying .Many
racial prejudice. This kind :however, do their utmost
of blatant politicizing of ;to foster an "us against
them" mentality. The work
the race issue is perverted
of Rev. Al Sharpton and
and offensive.
Alton H. Maddox Jr. is
Ignorance is like a
virus which can remain one example. There was
dormant for some period also a recent move by
of time, and then rise others to rename blacks
again
to
claim
vast "Af rica n-A me r icans."
segments of population. Instead, how about we
drop all of the names and
Racism is a most hearty
just
call
ourselves
form of ignorance. The
fiction that a particular "Americans," or would this
too
.much
like
genetic linea e is su rior. .be

By John Painter
Editorial Writer

'.

participatinR in the "white
m"l.'s world?"
Fighting the fire while
feeding the flames seems
to be the new paradigm of
Step
back:l
racism.
momen.t, and see from a
distance how the battle
against racism is being
fought.
Through
our
government,
we
have
actually been promoting
racism under the guise of
equal rights. "Since blacks
and other minorities are
equal to whites: we have
been saying, "we will
treat blacks and other
minorities differently."
When,
because
of
Affirmative
Action,
a
minority job applicant is
hired
over
a
white
applicant -- even if the
white applicant in this'
hypothetical case is more
qualified, then we are
witnessing institutionalized
racism. The same goes for
minority quota policies in
and
schools,
colleges
universities. We will never
·stamp out racism 'by
singling
out
different
races for patronage. This
will only create the desire
for a free lunch in the
members of the patronized
race, and resentment in
the minds of all others.
We must recognize that
every
race has some
bright people and some

wert
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Student Opinion S~rvey Results Are In
* That the security area included:.
B)' Kar)' Aadrews
force be more physically
* Concern for the
Staff Wrlter
fit and courteous.
individual be stressed as'
S eve r a
* That a self-defense an important value.
* Training sessions be
recommendations in the' workshop be offered.
areas
of
academics,
* That campus lighting held for all personnel. on
.
administrative services and be improved.
ser·vlce.
* Create a shared
student services have been
* That parking policies
co~mon data base among'
made as a· result of the be examined.
600 students polled in the
* That kitchen areas all administrative offices.
Student Opinion Survey be created in residence
*. To schedule monthly
ad min i s t ere d
I a s t halls.
meetings
among
the
November.
* That quiet study financial aid, bursar's and
The results have just space be made available in registrar's
office
to
recently been released by each residence hall.
discuss mutual issues to
the· Enrollment Planning
* That more respect be maximize service to
Committee who compiled had for students' privacy. students.
the
results
from
the
* That a comfortable * To send itemized
surveys.
commuter
lounge
be accurate bills with due
,_. T.h e ,_,_En r 0 Um e.n t .._cre.ated~ _._
_ -dates.
- . -- .- ." --- , Planning Committee is a
• That RWC's spiritual
* Assurance that items
group of administrators, aspect be examined.
will be fi~ed immediately
faculty, staff and students
when fines arc charged
concerned with improving
Recommendati~nsmade . for student damage.
the quality of education by
s~udents. 1D
the:
* A pay as you cat ·plan
and the college's retention academIc area Included:
with more low Ical, low-fat
of students, said .Karen
meals.
Haskell, dean of students
* That faculty. post *, Bring in an outside
and
co-chair
of
the reasonable office hours on bookstore.
committee.
doors and in their syllabi.
An
oral
follow-up
* That adequate, well- Academic Dean Malcolm
questionnaire, which was supplied classrooms be Forbes is in charge of
considered to be more ensured.
getting
some
of
the
specific, Haskell said, was
• That faculty be more recommendations
given in small . t~!lP. available to help students implemented, Haskell said.
meetings to abou~~~~~wJtb cl~ •
and'
Whilt' thi~'" committee
dorm students in March.
course aerv
•
.
was tu
·the
Students were most
* That advisers provide of the surveys and making
dissatisfied
with
the a c cur ate
coil e g e the
recommendations,
student
services
area, information
to
help others were working to
according to the survey. students
make
more change different programs
and had the most amount informed
choices
in and policies, she said.
of recommendations to courses and programs.
make in the area.
•
That
classroom
......._
Recommendations made instruction
increase in
by students in the Student quality and
be morc
Services included:
challenging,
interesting,
and enjoyable.
* That the ,Escort
Recommendations
in
Service continue b\l~ be
the administrative services
better advertised.

...

r----~---~~--------~
~

Some of these changes
included: the addition of a
volunteer Jewish chaplain
and the funding of Hillel
on-campus; the expansion
of fall orientation by a
full day and a half and
improvements in advising
and
preregistration
procedures
to
further
streamline the process.
The Committee will
administer the Student
Opinion Survey again in
November and for the
next f~w years to sec if
there
is
a
marked
difference in satisfaction,
Haskell said..
., .The ..only ..cha.ng.e . ...is
that the EPC will report
to Dean Forbes instead of
President Sicuro per his
request, she said.
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The latest In tanning beds,
capsules
and facial
tanners;
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.
• Relaxing private rooms
• lndiv~\I8r amJIm Stereo headphones
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COLOR
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million) yet it was so
mind-bogglingly successful
that it made the other
summer blockbusters seem
like
only . moderate
successes.
Batman may have in
fact
changed
the
standards of success for
films to come. Just as the
studios crave the big
moneymakers, so do the
theater chains prefer to
screen only those films
that they feel will bring
the most business. This
can only spell trouble for
the smaller, i~dependent
studios who may have
trouble
selling
their
product in the future.
- The 'alarlning trend 'Is·' that movie makers arc
more
concerned
with
return than with product.
If the public will pay. to
sec "Indiana Jones III",
"Ghostbusters II", "Lethal
Weapon II", "Karate Kid
III" and the inevitable
"Batman II", the creative
process is replaced by
simply repackaging and
selling
the
proven
product.
One can only hope
that .the producers .of
"Batman II" hire another
director w th the unique
vision of Tim Burton, if
.not Burton himself, to sec
that the series does not
go the
way of
the
Superman movies.

Hour Film
Developing

~fi,~\(\~.

Try' .
Indoor
',"" 1.·
..
Tanning! ,,~
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~~ ~
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[

-2700

&moisturizers

Hours.: .
Mon-Fri. 11 :30-8:0ppm
Sat. 10:OO-5:00~m
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You Said It
Do you approve or disapprove of beauty pageants like
Miss USA, Miss Universe and Miss America?
Why or why not?

VOTE

Greg Casey
freshman

sophomore

"I approve. It gives
foreigners a better
opinion of girls
in the United States.

I approve. I think
it's good just to
look at all the
women on TV."

II

,)J

Anne Marie Downs
sophomore

Karen Gordon
freshman
II

I approve. I think it's fun
and I think girls like it .
because it's a confidence
booster."

I hate it and I think beauty
pageants are degrading
to women."

II

Reporter
Jennifer Johnsen
Photographer
Dolores De1Padre

YOU SAID IT
is the WE ask
a question and
YOU tell us
your answer
column in every
issue of THE
MESSENGER.
Our roving reporter
and photographer
may just conre up
to you and ask you
the question of the
week.
And who knows, you
and your picture
might just end up
in YOU SAID IT.

WELCO ME BACK RWC
CALL AHEAD

cfao8e/e

(401) 253-8885

sandwich shops

~LLroWER PLAZA
Syrians, Salads,
Subs & Pre'mium
Ice Cream

·Next to
Brooks Drug
576 Metaeom Ave
Bristol, RI
Rte. 136

~------------------BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE!"
Any Small Submarine Sandwich
Buy one sub and gel another small sub of equal or lesser
value FREE! Choose steaks, cold cuts, salads and lOp it
off with fresh vegetables. Coupon must be plesented at
time of purclii}.'i8. One COl/DOn per sub please. Hurry!
Offer good'tt) 10/1 0/89 is valid at Bristol & East I
Greenwich D'angelo locations only. One coupon per I
family per day please.
I
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New Athletic Fields
are on their way

A Bigger Better Athletic Facility

By Kim Stuff
dedicate some of that
AllIIDmeDt Editor
space
to
athletics,"
Anyone.
notice
the Jannitto said.
athletic field behind the
The Board of Directors
Recreation
Building? had
allocated
funds
There isn't o·ne. At least
totaling
approximately
not right now.
$370,000 early this year,
Jannitto said. The funds
What you do see is the
beginning of a plan,
were to be used to expand
initiated by Joel Dearing,
the athletic, facIlity, bring
former athletic director at
softball and baseball on
RWC, to create a larger,
campus,
upgrade
the
more complete athletic
soccer and lacrosse fields,
facility for the college
and provide space for
community.
intramural and recreation
There
are
several
activities.
rea son s
for
the
.The new athletic field
renovations, said Marcus
will include a soccer field,
Jannitto,
director
of
a baseball field, and a
recreation services. "The
softball
field.
Also
old soccer field never
inc 1u d e d i n
the
drained well, so when it
renovations will be a
rained, the water would
running track around the
po I on the field and
perimeter of the field, an
there was also &a surplus
all-sand volleyball court,
of
was ted
spa c e
and new bleachers, stands,
surrounding the soccer
and sCOreboards.
A fence will surround
field," he said. "With the "
building going on on
the new field, Jannitto
campus, we needed to
said, which will enable
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photo by Aimee Godbout

You may bave reaDud that you DOW. have to take a slight detour to reach North
Campus. The cODstructioD o( the Dew athletic fields is the reaSOD.
the college to charge
admission
for
various
events, and will aid· in
preventing vandalism on
the new. field.
The softball field will
be lit, enabling students
to use the field for night
games, Jannitto said. The
entire facility will not be
lit to prevent the new
facility
from
being

.1t02hW

lOIns -

,<0

overused which could lead be ready for use until the
to maintenance problems, fall of 1990.
Jannitto said, in addition
.
to the cost and expense
issues.
The work on the new
field should be completed
around October of this
year, said Steve Terrian,
the athletic field project
manager, but that the
entire facility wopJd not
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Complied by
included: Ground-breaking Yale beat U6.1 tQ 2:.~r,~".~,..rn"'~"'.""~·",t.y'llttilkiiltl"'1Ji;'lD';.)lliY:"~,",,,~
Michele Baccarella
for the gym within 18 the
second
gaIpe
in McKenna, "We could break at Almeida and 5Q at the
Motor
Lodge.
ground for a third dorm Bristol
MaDallDI Editor
months, having the Snack overtime.
I
If you were an RWC Bar and Rat (now That HOMECOMING '79 - Some within one and a half to Several years ago only 50
student 10 years ago here - Place) redecorated by next two to three thousand two years and it could be percent of RWC students
within
three lived in college-furnished
are a couple of issues semester
and
having students, parents, alums occupied
that you would have read teacher and administration and
faculty
attended years." At the time the housing. Within seven or
years,
McKenna
faced
two eight
about
in
the
school evaluations printed up for RWC's first homecoming college
ne~a'per then called-The f res h men·
a n ~d which included a Las problems - money and said, "Approximately 90
Qlilli.2 0~J :" ,c'J . ~r:)Tbr:Up'perclassmen
by Vegas night where several students. "...even if the percent
will
require
" r'
"
I.
Septembet- of 1980.
prizes were auctioned off school
housing."
Even
does
get
the college
STUDENT
SENA:TE ON THE SPORTS SCENE including a 10-speed bike, money, there is still the more intriguing is what
PRIORITIES - In 1'979 IN 1979 _ RWC hosted a badminton set, plants problem of keeping the the dorm will be named.
dormitory
filled
with Would it be called the
Student Senate President Brown and Yale for a and liquor.
Third Dorm?
students
especially
in
light
Steve Fusco unv~led a round-robin
Ultimate WHEN DORM III WAS
list
of
priorities
he Frisbee Match on Sept. JUST A DREAM - What
thought the'Senate should 29: We beat Brown in the might RWC look like in
aCCo'mplish~' H1~'
list first game 13 to 12 and five years? According to
I ••

DON'S

ART SHOP
543 MAIN STREET, WARREN RI

245·4583
This is no ordinary laundry ... this is

<iff aU dry cleaning and

20%'

f!Re

Art, &1 1JraftintJ Supplies

wiWi, ;.dry an~ fold se~iees
with student m
.. ,or this ad.
.
df(er
expires October
10.
. ,
.
~

.

laundry
Tbree ~l~ north of campus OIl Metaeom Ave.
(Rte. 1'36) at :pelltQwer Plaza ('253- 2770 )

~ BTS x BTS = Back to School x Belltower Suds' = Clean Duds

ROGER WILLIAMS COLLEGE
STUDENTS...

10%

discount 'till end of

semester with student ID.
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Entertainment
Christina's Work
Published in "Zone 3"
By Melissa Juliano

Staff Writer
Fine
Arts
faculty
member Martha Christina
recently had four poems
featured in "Zone 3," a
poetry journal based in
Clarksville, Tennessee.
Christina's poem "From
the Night Garden the
Eggplant
Speaks,"
is
featured on the cover of
the Winter '89 edition of
the journal.
"Zone 3," is published
by The Austin Peay State
University
Center
for
Creative Arts in Clarksville,Tenn.
Three additional poems
by Christina appearing
inside the journal are:
"Inheritance,"
"No
Pretending" and, "Before
and After Dolores."
"Zone 3," has published
her work several times in
the past five years.
"I'm proud of having
my work published' there
because I like the work of
the other featured poets,"
Christina said. She has
been sending her work to
a variety of small press
magazines througnout the
past 10 years.
Originally from the
Midwest,.
Christina
attended Indiana University where she received
her und~rgraduate degree
in spanish.
"We. moved to Bristol
for my husband's first
job. I always liked to
write so, in the fall of
1975 I decided to audit an
introductory
creative
writing course <at R WC).

I graduated in
1977 and began teaching
the Literary Magazine
,course
<at
Roger
Williams)."
In 1980, she becamr:
the
director
of
The
Ampersand
Press,
the
college-owned
Ii terary
press.
In 1984 she received
her MFA degree from
Vermont College through
a low-residency program.
Christina speaks highly
of the Creative Writing
program at Roger Williams.
, "RWC is one of the
few colleges <that offers)
a BFA in creative writing.
It's also one of th;; few
colleges with a thriving
Literary Pres~: she said.
Christina 'has
a
continuing' interest
in
women's
poetry
and
issues.
carries' . 'a
, Christina
half-time teaching course
load. She teaches the
course,
Problems
in
Poetry:
Contemporary

At the Comedy Cellar: Dean Edelson
By Heather Zapanta

Arts" Entertainment
Editor
The Comedy Cellar's
new season at "That
Place" was welcomed in by
a
packed
and 'wired
audience.
New'
York
based
comedian Dean Edelson
caused the crowd to roar
with
laughter
as
he
humorously expounded on
topics from bars to buses
to Jim Bakker.
Big
on
imitations
Edelson proceeded to show
us his rar from tasteful
pick up techniques which
thus illustrated why he is
still single.
His bus r.laterial was
even better telling tales
of public transi! patrons
who have been riding so

material was descisively
crude and abbrasive it was
inspiringly original.
Dean Edelson has been
on the CBS Mornin
Program and is working
on an off-Broadway play
called"Say
Something
Funny," which opens Oct.
12.

long they actually receive
mail on the bus. Edelson
also posed the disturbing
question
asking
why
should you produce exa~t
change if the bus doesn't
take you exactly where
you want to go.
And wha t comedian yet
has resisted Jim Bakker
material? Edelson agreed
that Jim Bakkzr is not
competent to ~tand trail
sighting his jncompetence
to have started with his
marriage to T~mmy Faye.
Edelson had a good
rapport with the audicrce
using their outbursts in
his favor. His comedic
transitions
from
one
subject to the next were
smooth. Though the over
,all
substance
of
his
t

,

-The Great Nebula Orion:'A Review
I.

about
again. The monologues are painful
truths
Entertainment acknowleged and often themselves.
interrupted by the other
Carrie' is
actually

By Heather Zapanta

Arts and
Editor

Women and coordinates
iII~~a~c~t~o;rs~~t~h~U~s@l:c.re~a~t~in~g~;~~.~.~I~~~i~C~~d~ith
her family
the
publication
of .""IiiIi-...JT~~J~.'~;;~"~~~~ 4
ten thinks of
Calliope ( _ . non by Lanford Wilson, characters
themselves what might have been
produced by the Literary' ushered in £tie rail 'seaso'n announce the audience's with her former lover.
Magazine class).
of plays performed by the prescence.
Louisa, though she enjoys
The rest of her time RWC Theatre group. the
,Louisa,a successful her work is lonely and
at R WC is spent directing
The
'one-act
play unmarried Cashion designer broken from a failed
The Ampersand Press.
directed by senior Mark invites her friend. Carrie, lesbian relationshiD.
In addition,she spends Axelson is about two old a wife and mother of two,
The play concludes
a lot of time with her school friends who meet to
her
apartment
to with the two women being
family and is concerned by chaI\ce in New York rem!nlsce.
completely open with eacb, ,
with environmental issues. after not seeing each
The r e t hey other ab2.u.t . . t~r Id?-.P,<bt1r~n
Christina's most current other for six years.,
uncomfortably
discuss-and fears. Carrie does~:'t:.t .
readings were featured
The play is structured their lives and successes. want to go back to her
last spring on WQRI's around
dialogues
that Their awkwardness with famHy in Boston and
weekly poetry hour.
gracefully
lead
into each other is washed away Louisa doesn't want to
monologues directed to with alcohol and soon continue unhappily.
the audience and back they
begin
revealing
The play ends on an
unsettling note as the
women,
co~cede
how .
"ironic" their iives. bave.
become and despairingly
admi~ neither one knows
what to do next.
Louisa,
played
by
Clothing & Accessories
senior Reina Horwitz, was
quite
the
flamboyant
For
character. Horwitz adeptly
uSld
her
character's
Fun, Fashion & Function
hun or
to
shock
her
cohort. Her body language
was
successful
in
Hours: Mon-Sat,1 0-5:30
portr:,ying , Louisa's
nervou!-;
intensity. Her
transition from her facade
of happiness to pain was
done well.
Sophomore Laurie Dunn
was very much in contrast
to the fiery Louisa, both
physically and emotionally.
Laurie played Carrie with
disconcertion
and
vulnerability. Still,Carrie
Hope
was underplayed to quite
Street
an extent. Her low volume

SU.RPLUS
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B
253-4610
U
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Willie,"
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N oteworiliy
Parking Problems Persist for Commuters
By Isaac: Ac:pert..
Staff Writer
Almost before you get
past the guardshack you
can see the cars circling
for parking p,laces like
sharks looking for prey.
But anyone who has
tried to park a car on
campus recently, already
knows, that if you don't
get here about two hours
before your class starts,
you are going to end up
parking in the lot we
know as North' Campus.
·'f.,The ,key (to finding a
parking
space),
said
Edward Shaw, RWC director of security. is" to
wait until routines are
developed which usually
takes about two to three
week each semesttr.
o '1 1r.'VI ,..., ," • ." •

"In the past it seems
(students)
have
most
developed a pattern for
their parking needs," said
Shaw. But for now, parking is still muddled.
The biggest part of the
parking problem is witli
commuter parking. There
are 342 upperclass commuter parking spaces but
there
a r e ' 500-600
commuting students.
Because parking app-"
lications are coming in all
the time. there is no way
to know how many cars
are on campus. he said.
"For the commuter the
parking lot is at a
saturation point on some
occasions," Shaw said.
The peak hours for
commuters are from 10 am

until 2 pm on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
"Some seniors, juniors and
sophomores ma y have to
periodically park at North
Campus, Shaw said. -"It is
a sense of the early bird
catching~ the worm."
What can be done to
help solve the problem of'
parking?
One idea is to reduce

the number of applicants
eligible for parking, Shaw
said.
"The Parking
Committee
should
seriously consider parking
at R WC, including North
Campus and Almeida, for
only senior, junior and
sophomore students.
Shaw said he would be
discussing this idea with
Administration and the

Parking Committee in the
near future.
And if it is approved a
new parking policy could
take
effect
by
the
beginning of the' next
academic year, he said.
"All
colleges
and
universities have parking
problems at their respective institutions, and
Roger Williams is no
exception," Shaw said.

·Steinem to speak at RWCTomorrow
By Kim Stuff
Assignment Editor

Arrive
remember

early
and
your student
LD.' fur' Glorja Steinem
th V I ; '
pora ~
Forum's
first
guest
lecturer of the semester.
The lecture, which will
be held tomorrow night at
8:30 p.m. in the Student
Center, is free and open
to the public.
Steinem,. ~ho
is
currently
an
editorial
,consultant
for
Ms.
Magazine,
a
national
feminist
monthly

,
Commission on Women, a
state
~gency,
have
expressed interest in the
lecture. according to Scott
Yonan, a member of the
Minority
Affairs
Committee.
Doors will open at 8
p.m. for the general public
but at "7:45 p.m. for RWC
students who have their

college J.D. cards. Yonan
estimated that hundreds 0
people from off-campu .
could be attending the
lecture
held
in
th
Student Center, which ha
ci
0
approximately 500 per ons,

Photo of Gloria Steinem
courtesy of Scott Yonan

Loo~i,"9 for a special 9i,ft for

ORION FROM PAGE 9 - - - - - - - - - - - - detracted
from
her
character and emotional
changes were so soft they
were
difficult
to
recognize. .
•
T ~ e . rei ~ t ion s hip
bet w e.e n t h e
t w'o
cha~~cter~
wen,
from'

distant to - frighteningly
revealing. However, these
emotions were played too
much in isolation and not
enopgl\ . to each other.
Thus. I never got a good
sense that the characters
finally cared about each

other's situation or ever
had.
The
play
was
an
interesting
directing
project and a good choice
to, begin the; semester.

that special someone...
Come cha::'. ou.t 0\11" sd«tion.
of Jilli IUAmonds.

weaunm An4l}i-fts.

.

PUZZLE SOLUTION

Caroris
Jewelers si,nce 1956
........... e
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469 Hope Street
:8ristoe, R,t
253-9460

Dean's' List
Jacqueline Bessette
William Lyle Bitler
Jennifer L. Bjork
Ron T. Blackmar
Barbara J. Blakely
KQrt A.. Boege
Carla Bosch-McQueen
Dona Marie Bombino
Ruthy Bookman
Michelle l. Borr
Karen M Botelho
Phillip R. Bouchard
Laura L. Boudreau
Todd M Bourcier
Alan P.. Boyle
Beth Lynne Bradbard
Donald A. Brenner. Jr.
Patti Sue Briggs
Sara K. Brooks
Charles D. Brown
David R. Brown
Robert H. Brown
Kevin Buffi
Eve Marie Buglione
Penelope G. Bump
.. - Kevrn-Mrchael Burke
John J. Burroughs
Christopher Calabrese
John R. Carchia
iHeidi Carla
,Matthew J. Carroll
Thomas C. Carroll
,Eric. L. Carpenter
.Bryan W. Carter
Amy E. Carreiro
Philip Cassarino
Ronald W. Cataldo
Raymond S. Celona
Susan N. Champlin
Sharon Chazin
Jill M Cheetha~

The following names
were- attained from the
dean's office. If you mad.e
the dean's list and your
name does not appear.
check with tbat office and
" let The Messenger know.
Names that did not appear
. will appear 'in the, next
issue.
CONGRATULATIONSto
,all the' day and evening
· students who were named
: to the dean~ l~t for the
spring semester of 1989:
, F.C. Abbracciamento
,Kenneth L. Adam
.. Tenley J. Allard
Sharon B. Allen
· Gordon H. Allison
· Kays Alrayes
Philip D. Amara
Melissa J. Anderson
Karyn K. Andrews
--Pliilfp-C. Anthes
Thomas P. Arcari
Paul L. Arris
Carol A. Arruda
Michele L. Baccarella
Ernest D. Bailey
Janet M Bailey
Vaughn Paul Ballard
James Baptista
Charlene M Barrett
Anne M. Baril
Kathryn Barry
Trevor Battle
Sheila A.' Belp,nger
Kevin J. Benevides
Mary E. Bennett
James F. Berard

IArthur

C. Clark
;Paul E. Clark
Richard D. Clement
Scottie A. Coble
John J. Coelho
Jonathan C. Cole
I Jill E. Cole
,Sheila Congdon
JamesJP. Connolly
Jacquelyn A. Conover
Wendy A. Coogan
Lyle F. Cooper
:Ronda 'Lee Cooper
IMary E. Corcoran
Jeffrey J. Cordeiro
Jose R. Cordeiro
Michael E. Correia
Joseph A. Costa
Rebecca R. Costa
Ann Marie Costanzo
Joseph R. Cronin
Michael J. Cuddemi
Maureen W. Curran
Carol S. Cushman
Tracy M .DaCosta
-Victor -I(. DaCosta Deborah A. Dallaire
Rosemary A. Danforth
Tammy Daquila
,
Jennifer L. Davidson
Lorianne Davidson
Mary -'\, Day
Cheryl J. DelSanto
Lori J, DeLucia
Leonard J. DePasquale
Joseph P. DeStefano
Jeffrey A. DiDomenico
Jeff J. Diener
,
Anthony D. DiGiorgio
Dawn Marie Domingoes
I

onavan
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$8-9 an hour!
Ideal for college students!
Full benefits for part-time world
Potential promotion to
supervisory position,
.before graduation!
When it comes to part-time work, nobody
offers college students more than UPS! Right
now, we have opportunities for part-time
Package Handlers in many of our Eastern
Massachusetts facilities. Benefits include full
medical, dental, profit sharing, vacation time,
personal days, and much more!
UPS has locations in Watertown, Norwood.
Brockton. sagamore. Dennis. Dartmouth. and
Warwick. R.I. For application infonnation.
contact your Student Employment Office or
(all (617)762.9911.
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Gerald D. Driscoll
Paula Marie Drummey
Michelle Dubeque
Bruce J. Ducharme
Elizabeth M Dufresne
Susanne A. DuPont
Susan L. Dutra
Michelle B. Eavzan
Amy B. Ebbeson
Geordie P. Ed,el
Christine Edckson
Hussain Fakhruddin
Thomas Edward Frailer
Anthony Falvo
Karen Marie "Fardy .
Richard R. Fascia
Darren E. Fava
Mary E. Fay
Suzanne Fedele
Richard H. Ferreira
Christine Ferri
Daniel S. Fisher. '
Laura M. Fiske
Michael P. Fleming
Peter Fontaine
William- J. Franz
Gayle J. Fraser
Elizabeth M Fried
Robert H. Fugere
Paul A. Furze
Kevin R. Gallup
Michael T. Galusha
Kevin R. Gallup
Kristi M Gannon
Lenore K. Garder
Nicole Garrity
Lisa A. Giannelli
Samuel R. Gilliland
Tracy Anne Ginna .
Dawn M.
Kristie M. donsalves
Deborah J. Gordon
Mary Beth Gordon
Kim A. Goraens
Gail A. Granviile
Stephen P. Greene
Peter F. Grenier
Jason E. Grevior
Carl R. Gundrum
Eileen P. Hadfield
Mary J. Hanley
Donald R. Hansen
Glenn M Hanson
Joseph V. Harrold
Andrew.H. Hartstone
Kelly F. Helgans
Karl F. Herreshoff
Mark A. Herter
Daniel K. Hochman
Wesley M Hoffman
Jeffrey S. Hornoff
Arnold L. Horowitz
Scott C. Hudson
Charlene T. Huggins
Kristen G. Huisman
Brian Hutchinson
Rhonda Iacobucci
Stephen J. lacoi
Jerry F. Ims
Melissa Ann Irish
Dorothy L. Irons
Edwa-rd J. !a-eksc!l
Gary Jacques
Michelle E. James
Michael P. Januario
Jeffrey D. Jasinski
Jackie L. Jenkins
Donna M Johannis
Lara M Johnson
Ian K. Jones
Mary B. Jones
Andrew Kamykowski
Philip S. Kane
Hollie D. Kaplan
Katherine Karwowski
Christine M Kearns
Ellen M Klegraefe
Laura Anne Knight
Susan J. Kosa

.•

Darlenne Kotkofski
Pamela J. Krawczyk
bouglas Lafond
Dennis L. Lambert
Irene Lopez Lano
Linda LaPorte
Caryl L. LaRosa
Ednor E. Larson'
Timothy B. Lauder
Eliza beth M Lee
Anna Ledoux
Steven P. Lescault
Gerald P. Letournea
Carlota Leturia
Ellen M Levine Robert Lettice
Alfred Levitt
Richard A. Lew
Ann Marie Lloyd
Bonnie M Lovell
Robert M Lovell
Nicole Lozier
Doualas E. Macomber
Paula Mack
Susan Madara
Craig-A~ Maada1ena '
Edmu.nd P. Maiato
Daniel Mancini
Lisa Maker
Johfi M. Mancone
Robert D. Marinaro
Brian J. Marsh
Roger N. Martin
Timothy A. Martin
Thomas G. Massimo
Linda M Mathewson
Melissa A. Mattes
Jennifer C. Mautte
John H. McCulley, Jr.
.
Raid
Alister C. McGregor
Robert C. McGuire
David McKanna
Frank E. McKnight
Amanda McClaughlin
KareR M. McPoland
Courtland McPherson
Elaine M Medeiros
Kristen H. Melesky

lr~s .trJ"oJJifcJr~'
Andrea Mellor
Amy K. Merrill
Robert H. Midwood
Cheryl Lynn Miller
Ian r. Miller
Lisa Milone
Valerie Mills
Robert M. Mizzoni
Meredith V. Moisa
Lori Ann Molloy
Julia M Monarca .
Robert E. Moore
Jackson Morgan
Maureen E. Moriarty
Brian J. Muldowney
Steven J. Mullen
Caroline Murphy
Charles T. Murphy
Patrick W. Murphy
Keith P. Musinski
Michael A. Nadeal,1
Pamela P. Nadeau
Paul E. Nadeau
Donna M Napoli
Jeffrey S. Neushatz
Maureen Nicholaides
Joseph C. Norton
Kerry A. O'Brien
Gerald Oliveira
Catherine Ochs
Phyllis O'Neill
Patricia A. O~cutt
Stephen p. Ormerod
Kerry U'Rourke
Jer:.nifer A. OueUette
John A. Paiuter
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Sports

,

Volleyball Team Loses to RIC
8J Nell Nachbar
defeated rather easily in experience RIC for the
semij-finals. RIC exploded
Staff W-:lter
straight sets 15-1, 15-7.
"
to big early leads in both
Their
next
opponent
\
The Women's Volleyball
games
of the match, not
proved
to
be
a
much
team made it to the semiallowing
the LadyHawks to
.
stronger
challenge.
R
WC
finals in an eight-team
get
on
track. R WC lost
lost
their
second
matvh'to
volleyball tournament they
'the
match
3-15,4-15.
Eastern
Nazarene
5-15,
4participated
in
on
In the other semi-final
Saturday, Sept 16 before 15.
The LadyHawks' third match, Eastern Nazarene
losing to Rhode Island
Vassar
to
match of the day was by defeated
College.
Rhode Island College, far the most exciting. advance to the final
RIC.
Eastern
Framingham State, Vassar, After losing the opening against
Nazarene
overcame
RIC to
5-15
to
Western
Connecticut game
win
the
tournament.
State,
Manliattanville, Manhattanville, R WC made
Overall,
the
Eastern
Nazarene
and a tremendous comeback to
performance
of
the
win
game
two.
Trailing
by
Mass. Maritime Academy
Women's
Volleyball
team
as
much
as
13-8,
the
were
the
teams
that
participated
in
the LadyHawks fought back to was gratifying, said firsttournament which was win the second game 16- year lIead Coach Janne
held in the Paolino Rec 14. They finished up the Gainsburg.
With the leadership of
match with a 15-1 victory
Center.
team
co-captains
Sue
which
put
RWC
into
the
R WC's first match of
Gagne
and
Susan
Jackson
semi-finals.
the day was against Mass.
and the coaching of
R WC met up with an
Maritime.,
whom
they

Sa-t •

Sept. 30

Hon.

oct

Wed. Oct.
Sat. Oct.
Thur. Oct.

."

Gainsburg and Assistant
Coach Kevin" Lynch, the
team' is headed in the
right direction to win its
share of matches and pull
off some ·stunning upsets
before the season ends.

NEW HOURS FOR THE
PAOLINO' RECREATION
BUILDING:
Monday to Thursday from
6:30 am to 10 pm
Friday from 6:30 am to 5
pm
Saturday from 12 pm to 5
pm

HEN'S SOCCER
Rhode Island College
•

4
14
19

ay

u.S. Coast Guard Acade y
Western New England College
Salve Regina College

1:00 P.M.
3:30 P.H.

4:00 P.M.

1:00 P.M.
3:30 P.M.

WOHEN'S VOLLEY-BALL

,

Oct. 3
Oct. 10
Oct. 14
Oct. 24
Nov. 1
Nov. 1
Nov. 4

Tues:
Tues.
Sat.
Sat.
Wed.
Frl.
Sat.

wentworth Institute
Worcester Polytechnic Inst.
1\luani Galle
New Haapshire College
Community College of RI
RWC Invitational
RWC Invitational

~

6:00
7:00
11:30
7:30
7:00
5:00
10:00

P.M.
P.M.
A.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
A.M.
WOMEN'S TBNNIS

Wed.
Tues.
Thur.
Tues.
Sat.

EQUESTRIAN COMPETITION
Int~rcollegiate

DAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
SUNDAY
~'UNDAY

SUNIJ.~Y

SUNDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

Fall 1989.

Horse Show Association (IHSA) dates:
LOCATION

DATE
SEPT.
OCT.
OCT.
OCT.
NOV..

30
15.

NOV.
NOV.

12
18
19

NGY·

Sept. 27
3
Oct.
5
Oct.
Oct. 10
Oct. 14

22

29
!)

UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT
SALVE REGINA
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE
POST
COHBINED TRAINING AT
JOHNSON. , WALES
SALVE REGINA
ROGER WILLIAMS COLLEGE SHOW
COMEINED TRAINING AT
ROGER WILLIAI~ COLLEGE

Bridgewater State College
Salve Regina College
University of Rhode Island
Anna Maria College
Gordon Colleqe

3:00
3:00
3:30
3:00
1:00

P.M.'
P.h.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.

The
:
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Noteworthy
Datcher replaces:Dearing as Athletic Director
v.

Dwight Datcher, 1974
R WC has been named
director of athletics He
replaces Joel Dearing of
Barrington, who has lef.t
R-WC fot a
coaching
position at Springfield,
Mass. College.
Datcher,
a
Bristol
resident, most recently
served
as
assistant
athle!J.c !iirestor _ at. the
coltege under1)earing.
He
previously
held
positions as head coach of
men's
basketball
and
sports information director
at Roger Williams; director
of public relations of the
Common wealth· Coast
Conference; head coach,
boys'
basketball,
St.
Anthony's High School,
Washington,
DC;
and
assistant
coach,
men's

;,;

..

•

•

,

....

~

,,:-

.equipment - 'an~
manager. DC. " . .
. .
He is a member of the
Black Coaches Ass~ciation, , .
the, Commonwealth Coast
Conference.
anli·
the
National'
Col·legiate
.Athletic Association, He..,
earned, a bachelor of
science 'degree at', RWC,
Other changes in the
atAletic aep.ratment staff:
Marcus Jannitto- is now
head of Men's Varsity
Volleyball
with Kevin
Lynch as his assistant.
Jannitto is also Director
0 f
C 1u b
S p 0 r t s,
In t ram u r a I s a n d
Recreation. The three new
staff members are: Patrick
J.
Creedon,
athletic
trainer; Lucinda McKenzi,
sports information director
and Harley Simmons, night

building:'

Univers.ity~, -~ashiJ1s,ton,

Student Senate Elections
and Class Office Elections
-,will be held TOMORROW
, and ,THURSDAY. Make
sure. to, c.ast your. ball~t in' ",:'" ,
" ,~, the.Un!on. 'or Y9.ui c'an,dlda,~e.
' t : ..... ,
. ~
·..,1. . . . ~
.£ •• ' •
~ The Cultur'at' Affairs
,'Ccimmittee is olice 'again
offering its Alive! Arts
events FREE to .Roger
.'
Williams College ,Students.
FREE student tickets can
be picked up in the Student Activities Office or
at student rush prior to
the event.
The first Alive! Arts
event, which will be held
Monday, Oct. 2, is a oneact play. Florence Phillips
in "French Grey," is a
play about Marie Antoin1b~a~s~k~e~t~b~a~1l=,=~G~e~0~rg~e~t~0~w~n~===:::::;~=========~=7=~======:!~=====~T===n
ctte's strugglero make
r
hcrl@tilii't-,'the
I last hour before her death.

~.
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$1 •00
Off !

I
I

II

I

$1.00 off an~izla
One coupon per pizza
Fac;t.

Frpp

•

I
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I
I
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I
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Not valid wilh any olher coupon.
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HOI'&FRESH

MENU

Your pizza from Domino's
All Pizzas Include Our
, Special Blend of sauce
Pizza is always hot and
and 100% Real Cheese
fresh from the oven
because it's delivered like magic - in less. than ' . OurSuperb
~
30 minutes. We guar~ntee Ch.... Plzza
It!· SO call Domino's
'12" cheese
16" ~
,
~
Pizzae today.

SAVINGS.
Redeem the discount
coupons on this ad and
save on your next purchase from Domino's
Pizza. Call now .before
the ofter dlsappearsl

Call us!
254-0404
Store address

14 Gooding Ave.
Bristol, RI
Hours:
4:30pm-18m Sun,.:rhurs.
4:30pm-2am Fri. & Sat.
Our dri-s carry less than $20,00,
Limited cIeIlvery .....
@t987 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

II
•

DOMINO'S
PIZZA

DELIVERS~

:. f>FREE.

eXtrav8ganZzaf)
Umited portions of nine
Items for the price of five:
Pepperoni, Mushrooms,
Ham. Green Peppers.
Onions. Ground Beef,
Olives, Extra Cheese
and Sausage
12" Extravaganzza
16" Extravaganzza
Additional 11ems
Pepperoni, Mushrooms,
Ham, Onions, Anchovies,
Green Peppers, Olives,
Sausage, Ground Beef,
Hot Peppers, Double
Cheese, Extra Thick Crust
12" pizza
per ~tem
16" pizza
per Item
Prices do not include
applicable sales tax.

Mt&:~!

I~~~
I

:

~-~---~j;:I;.,~~...,.III.II!-4~~

n· .

peacenw~tI'l_
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II
$1 •00 $1.00
off a"¥-pizza
I
One coupon per piua I
I

Off.'

II

II.

Fast. Frf!e Detlvery~

I•

! r~I:.k't
..~

I

I
•

14 Gooding Ave,

I

Phonp: 25400404

·1

Not valid wilh any other coupon.

I

Additional dates have
been reserved for those
memb~rs of the College

;

~---------------------

I

and
a
t tors
students) who have not
had their photo 1.0. taken
yet.,
1.0.'s will be taken at
he
AV
Center
now
through Friday, Sept. 29
anytime during regular AV
hours except from 1 to 2
pm daily. The AV Center
is located, .o.n the gr9und
floor' of the'library.
I.:').'s are now required
fOf all members of the
College Community,

J'
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I

I

•I
I

$2 • 00
Off !

:

".

12.00 off any 16I
2·ltem or more pizza I
One eoupon per pizza I

II

Fest, Free DelIvefy"

I

•I

·
• '

I

L
I
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II

14 f300ding Ave.
Phone: 254-0404

Not valid ,rilh any other coupon.

I"

_

I

J

r------------·--------·~II
•I
$2 •00
I
or more
I
I
Off I
I
I

I '

$2.00 off any 16"
2-item
pizza
One coupon per plua

I

Fast, Free Delivery'·

I

I

I
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I

•

1

I

I

"
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~.

14 Gooding Ave.
Phone: 254-0404

,1.

Not valid wiIh any other coupon.
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The Career Services
Office
sponsoring
is
weekly
meetings
throughout
the
fall
semester that deal with
career issues.
The' series, "Meet the
People: wilt be held·
Tuesdays from 2 to 3 pm
in the Meeting Place in
Dorm !.
The first workshop is
scheduled for Tuesday.
Oct. 3 and is designed for
seniors. "How to Oet
Started," will deal with
the first steps a senior
should take in order to
prepare for life after
Roger Williams College.
Call x2244 to sign up
or come in and meet with
IthepeopleinCareerServices.

I'"

the Messenger
r
.
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De.an's List
DEAN'S LIST
FROM PAGE 11

Lisa A. Szyolo . .
Robert P. Tardif
Carim T. Tager
.• Matthew Taubman
Robert Peter Theve
Lynn E.~ Swanson
Whitney A. Thies
Shawn M Sweeney
Bradley D. Thompson
Mark S. Synowiec
Gregory P. Torcoletti
John Silva
Gerald H. Touchette
Joann~ Simas
Sandra J. Tracy
Marie A. Simonelli
Brian 'Scott Travers
Kimberly W. Singer
Sandra
J. Travers
Christine Smokovich
Jason
R.
Tucker
Sandra L. Vinton
Rebecca
Turnbull
Deborah L. Wallace
Ling A. Tzeng
Kurt A. Wallace
Doreen Vadnais
Jane C. Walters
Paula Vanmeter
John F. Walsh
AL R. Vedro
Erica N. Walters
Jeanne
P. Ventura
Matgaret E. Waugh ,.
Pauline
Vicente
Richard J. Weida
David
Vincent
Camilla A. Wes'tmacott
Jean T. White
' Theodore H. Vincent
Albert E. Wiggin
. ~ancy Beth Wilkins
Nancy ~eth WiI,kins
Kathleen B. Willie_
Kathleen B. Williams Paul K. WIlliams

Doreen E. Kelly
Andrew G. Kerr
Kristie K. Kirchner
Alan D. Paradis
Bradley Lee Parker
Theodore Parker
Tania R. Pauly
Margaret D. Pereira
Lewis A. Perrotti, Jr.
Susan M Petti
Monica Phifer
Edmund Pierce
Nicole L. Pietrini
Stephen D. Pinette
Judith M Plummer
Paul J. Poirier
Theresa M Poirier
Todd E. Porter
Ellen M Post
Mark S. Powers
Richard Proulx
Jeffrey M Puleo
Cynthia A. Quill :nan
Christopher P. Quinn
Michael P. Quinn
John K. Rabbitt
Alissa R. Randall
Dennis J. Raposa
Patrica A. Reading
Leslie A. Redmond
Christine M Reed
Michael E. Reinhardt
Carole V. Remy
Lynn P. Retzak
Carin J. Richard
Constlb ~ ....
Todd E. Rivard
Raymond D. Robichaud
Scott D. Robinson
Karen L. Rode
Nancy' Rodrigues
Donna M. Ross
Denis R. Roux
Alan P. Rubin
Michael C. Russo
Jadle . RyW

Paii'fC'ia R:

a~if.

"I

';'u1

Renee M. Saccoccio
Philip J. Salamon
Jeff E. Sanfacon
Frank N. Sansanelli
Mark C. Saunders
Anthony J. Sassi, Jr.
Mark C. Saunders
Lynn Savage
Todd E. ~avelle
Edwin T. -Scallon
Andrew P. Scanlon
Stephen C. Schimansky
Nora Schleppinghoff
Robert A. Scott
Jodi A. Segerson
Rebecca L. Shaw
Kathleen T. .shea
Maureen H. Sheridan
Paul-Shileik"is
Dan~ p.aQl Shultz
Mara ..L. S.ic;J>~rt
Gary T.. ~il>!8
Louis Soto'
.
Adam Joseph Souza-·
Regina Spallone
Pamela Spink
Edwar:d J. Spuller,
Joanen Squillante
J3:.~C!~ 'M Stattel
Da'91d ,W. Steuel;
John .R. Stout
Cheryl J. Sturdahl
D~nnis P. Sullivan
Leah A. Sullivan
Michael L. Sullivan
Patrick Sullivan
Deborah D. Swanson
Edward J. Sza

Kathleen A: Winston
Erik Wohlert
Donald-Leo Wright
Peter yidiaris
Brie Zabel
"Marc R. Zeitz
Meredith S. Zipp
Chris J. Zizza
,,

,,
"

. .-

.
-.

-/

'''1 don't want
alotofhype.
1just want
something I .
cancounton."

Some long distance
companies promise you
the moon, but what YOU
~lly want is dependable.
high-quality service. That's '
just what you'll get when
you choose A1&T Long
Distance Service, at a cost
that's a lot less than you •"
think. You can expect low
long distance rates, 24·hour
operator assistance, clear
cont)ections and immediate
credit for wrong numbers.
And the assurance that
virtually all ofyour calls will
go through the first time.
That's the genius of the
A1&T Worldwide Intelligent
Network.
When it's time to
choose, forget the gimmicks
and make the intelligent
choice-A1&T.
Ifyoua like to know
more about our products or
services, like Int~rnational
Calling and the AT&T Card,
call us at 1 800 222·0300,

AlaT
The right choice.
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Classifieds

Noah, I want you bad.
Find me tonight and I'll
love you intensly.

llegelCampus
epresentative Earn top$.
exible Hours . Fun. ~oyable. Rewarding,Gros
p to $20,000 Per Year. By
elping Friends Recieve
tslScholarships., For
Info Please Call:
(213) 967-2115

. . . . .&M. .

~---. . .

For Sale:

Ibanez bass guitar
Call 253-<Y739, ask
for Dave.

4 wheels and tire sizes;
195-60 /15 inches. Call
253-0647 ask for AI.

Roommate

wanted to share 2 bedroom at Bristol Manor.
$250.00 and half
utilities, own parking
space. Call 254-1295.

Personals
Love

42H1gtMay

44 Showy lower
47 CI8Iment to •

15 BItt8r vetch
18 PuzzlIng
18Specka
20 Skin of fruit
21 KIng of 8Mh8n
22 That women

Hey Claire, see ya next
Tuesday. Lo~e, Mark.
J. Martin is a latentfeminist gunk'ie pig froam
a family in the ghetto.
Love, Jeremy a;nd Cathy.

Crossword

throne
51 Mr. 0.......,
52 UnIt of ......

Puzzle

23 Def8IIt

curenc:y. pl.
53 Actor B8rry
54 GodcIeea of

27 DeflIC8
29 Seed container
30 WedIng bird
31 ...-.- month

58 icelandic writing
57 DIoceee

heIIIIng
55 DIstance
~

32 oepo.It

DOWII
1 SUlIk
2 o.niIh IIIend
3 PrieM In ct.ge

33 EvIl
34 Note of . . .
35SA .....
37 SwIne

Where's Dara? Love. Paul
and Mark

The
Weekly

.~

4OT. . . . .cIoIh
41,......toect
IIoIh

38 Bunt

ya,

Claire - you want your
radio, how much money do
you have
JP & Di Who could believe
1 year?
Hey admaster we are
going
to
make
an
appointment to celebrate
all the hard work we did
Thursday and today. After
this awful, god-awful day
I think we sure as hell
deserve it. Cheers. Soon.
I'd love some paper with
all that wax. Where's the
damn knife? - The one
w~,o can't cut a straight
line and hates Clies.

9 Gnaw
10 Slender finial
11 MoccaIn
17Mr-1f
19 For eumpIe:
abbr.
22 Torrid
24 EIther
25 PIece for one
28 Breek 8UddenIy
27 ShoppIng . .
28 Compeeent
29 EdibIe-.d
30 Marsh IPOI
32 Stung
33 large
36 ArtIc:Ie
37 Cushioned
38 Feels compas-

4Maturea
5 Hurried
8 Wlng-footed
7 KInd 'of .,...

8 Bogged down

of .......

Rm. 2418, II the place to
be.
Go nads!!
north

Fourth

floor

Rob (Unit 12) I haven't
forgotten I, will get my
revenge.

For Sale:

Dara, Thanx.
Pauley.

'31 Home of

120010ng
13 FeeIIve
14BRcIoIh

Damian "Z": With thou I
want to be. You shed the
light for me to ,see.

Help Wanted

..

ACII088
1 T..-tIuId
4 8ea1n Ruella
.. L.- through

_

-+~

lion for

40 RoM!
41 For Instance
43 Faeroe I8I8nda
whlrIwInd
44 RegIon
45 Great Lake
48 Unu8ulII •
47 Work at one's

Stacey L. - Thanks for
being
such
a
good
listener! Jen
Sue, You lush!! Your're
clean, you babble, you
daydream too much but
you're a great roommate.
Luv, Gaile.

trade
48 Inlet
59 TnIIlSgI'8SS
so Goal
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Smeldo: We can still smell
you even though you are ,Selimar, Vikki (the Bier
faraway. We miss you. group) u no who u r.
Roger, Lynda, Bill, Shelly, Have a fun, cool, Cab and
radically awesome year.
Nat.
Nikki J.

Mike the RA, You will
soon die. Avoid Rm. 415

I love you Lisabean.

Dr. Gould - I need an A
on my project proposal.

To: The guys at te galley.
Cheers: Pablo
Larry Todd, I love you
more than anything. Sorry
we're
so
far
apart.
Hopefully we'll be close
next semester. SB

Dink! Iggy moved.

Dose your roommate. Have
fun.

Mom,
Dad,
Moose,
Ed wierd and the Farm
T HAN K S
FOR
EVERYTHING. I LOVE
YOU!!! Bubbles

I would like everyone to
know that Dorm 2 third
Cloor is the baddest dorm
and floor on campus.

Congratulations!
Suzette
on your ,anniversary on
Sept. 29 and on your 19th
birthday on Oct. I.

DeeDee, Mony sister, pain
in my ---, and of course
best friend. Smile, love
me.

Hi Sally, Lefleche, Tyrone
and Ali and also 2 all
other freshmen. How's it
goin? Hey Jen and Dori U
R cool roomies. Mike,

Bring back the H-Factor.

I love you Johnny Y!

Conch - Only you and I
would take a road trip
during a hurricane. Let's
sing "Love Shack" one
more time. O-Baby Love
Shack! - Smoothie

Giek - Wanna pitch a tent
and have some passionsElena

Dan, I love you. You're a
great roommate. Shnooks.

Ti,m - Sorry I missed your
party...Who
won?
The
Game-O-Rama? - Jules

Shelli, Saturday was fun,
you
lightweight,
we'll
have to pencil each other
Lost: Jim Beam. Responds in
for
another
to Jim, Beam or JB. Show appointment in two weeks.
him to townhouse 110.
And keep' batman logos
off your head. Shell
Dorm 2 third floor south.
Room 2350 - you're so hot Nat - Children of the
we want your body. Ha-ha corn teeth! Someone is
boys in 2349 you're the watching you!!
object of our desire.
"Tonight I'm. yours." RS. Andrea' you are the best
.", . ' Er9gJ.,~9,\lJ:.,JY?".~'?9..('~.r,-;- ,.,: ....r.Q9JIl9J:a\~~!i~r••: .•"'.

Hun - I know this isn't
easy, just hang in there! I
love you - Hun.

Heee Josh 2 Wa-sup? Let's J. Anderson - You ain't
hit Bryant in the GT. C- gonna keep up with me!
ya DeFab.
Chuck

zoo u.

Hey Alison '- Glug-glugglug-glug. - Tim
Guido - I love you. Larry

F.
Chip'n'Dales of the Courth
floor. Give it up! You
have no, body.

by Mark Weitzman
...............:
.:-

Damian "Z" you call me
shorty.

.

..

:

.

rope

Don't trash the
swing!!!! Thank you.

Jess, I've been Ii busy bee
lately, I just keep adding
to the list. 3 up and one
more to go.

,

Sandy, Hey ex-roomie. In
case you read the paper,
I just wanted to say hi
and I hope you got your
car back. and that you
learned not to park near
nasty neighbors.
: ' _'a
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.The Roger Williams College
-

Student Activities Council

Proudly Presents:·

"GEORGE CARLIN"
- IN CONCERT!
.Friday, September 29, 1989
.
in the .
,

Paolino Recreation Center
Doors Open @ 8 :OOpm
.

.

Showtime @ 8:45pm

.~~~~~~-

General Admission Tickets
for RWC Students and their
guests:
$7.00 each in advance
$13.00 each at the door.

- Limited

~Seating

-

Advance tickets On-Sale:
everyday thru Friday, Sept.29th
in the Student Center Lobby; .
11 :OOam-l :30pm
4:30-6:30pm .
For mor6o:il)totmation, .call ;
(401) 253-1040 Ext. 2076 or
2228.
.

